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“bringing the community together as one”



ONE weekend Impact report

Air ambulance - new volunteers • Arka optometrist-  7 eye sessions- primary care • Long Lane run 200 participant • Equestrian events over 30 took part • Small local enterprises - new business • WI- 375 customers • Children’s Cookie decoration - 85 • Rotary - 900+ ducks 
Yew Lodge hotel - 2 wedding enquiries • Kynch local band - 2 booking enquiries • Big bells - 2 new ringers • Hand bells - to reform • Fancy dress - 11 entrants • NWLDC - Quality outreach • East midlands airport - Quality outreach • Cubs & Scouts - 19 took part 
Rainbows and Brownies- 17 involved • Museum visitors - 34 • Children’s Poetry entrants - 12 • Treasure hunters (in the rain) - 125 • Kwirky Kegworth Village Walk- 5
Examples of income to Charities: Air ambulance £500 • Guide dogs £100 • Rotary from duck race £1500 • WI refreshments  £360 • Library £115 • Cubs £137 • Flower festival £3800 • Allotments £50 • Vets in the community £170 • Cott to First Responders £300 • Dog Show £84 • Brownies £21

1. Purpose 
(what did we want to achieve?)

4 Results  
(did it work?)

What outcomes and impact are we 
achieving against our aims? 

What impact are we achieving against 
the change sought? 

2 Aims  
(What effect did we want)

What are our short term aims? 

What are our long term aims? 

5 Evidence  

How do we know what we have achieved?  

Are we sharing evidence to back up claims 
we make?

Are we seeking feedback review and input? 

3 Activities  
(how was this done)

What activities did we carry out to achieve 
our aims?

What resources did we use? The skills & 
talent were there already, it was a matter of 
encouraging the village to come out to play 
together. 

6 Lessons learned   

The success of the ONE weekend has proved 
the art of the possible: a new belief that 
anything is possible, if we want it to be!

What worked? 

What might we do differently next time? 

One weekend in Kegworth
Over 60 Groups working 

together as ONE

The village came out 

to enjoy it

Recreation ground 

and public spaces are 

now venues

New members for groups, 
charities, sports and 

other clubs

Over £7000 raised 
for charities



KEY SPONSORS

COMMUNITY CREDITS

What they said
Kegworth veteran, 96 year Arthur Marshall drove in on his Vintage Tractor with 3 others joining. Arthur opened the show and commented 
that this is something he has long been waiting to see since the demise of the famous Kegworth Carnival We haven’t seen anything like this for years
we certainly hope to see this great community event as a regular happening” It’s what Kegworth has been needing since the demise of the carnival, loved 

the organ, it brought back many happy memories People were so stoic about the rain and thoroughly enjoyed the days Huge congratulations 
to such an extremely well organised weekend We are delighted to have supported it all What a weekend, if I didn’t know better I would say this 
has been running for years. The team has done a great job and we are pleased it has all come together for you all Inheritance for our children and 
grandchildren The genie is now out of the bottle, it is never going back in again.”

And thanks to all our prize sponsors and discount locations.

Kegworth Plan Group


